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INTRODUCTION
Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD),
the liver manifestation of metabolic
syndrome, is the accumulation of excess
fat in the liver.

Both obese and type 2 diabetic patients
are at an increased risk of progressive
NAFLD and adverse liver related
outcomes.

Estimated current UK adult prevalence is
25-30%1, but less than 1% of those with
the disease have been diagnosed.

Most patients are asymptomatic
meaning they are unaware that they have
the disease. They present in secondary
care with advanced liver disease, too late
for lifestyle interventions.

It is predicted to reach epidemic levels
fuelled by the rapid rise in diabesity
(>50% of T2DM and >45% of obese
patients are expected to have NAFLD1).

AIM
To map the current provision of NAFLD care
pathways, including the integration with associated
metabolic disease services, in the United Kingdom.

Care pathways set out a process of best
practice to be followed in the treatment of
a patient. When implemented effectively
they can have a positive impact on
clinical outcomes, cost reductions and
patient satisfaction.

METHOD
8	Phase 1 Evidence review: current
international2,3 and national1 guidelines, peer
reviewed UK publications and grey literature
(01/2009 to 01/2019)
8	Phase 2 Stakeholder engagement:
purposive and snowball sampling;
30 semi-structured interviews; and
thematic framework analysis
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STRENGTHS

RESULTS
Key themes were identified from
phases 1 and 2. A total of 9 local
NAFLD pathways identified in the UK as
summarised below.
UK map summarising 9 local NAFLD
pathways and 30 key stakeholders
interviewed

Stakeholders interviewed by category
Hepatologist (n=10)
GP/commissioner (n=6)
Metabolic endocrinologist (n=1)
Hepatology nurse (n=2)
Patient organisation (n=3)
Public health/government (n=10)

Note: Two stakeholders had dual roles.
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“

Reduces workload
for GPs, more
streamlined care
for patients, faster
diagnosis, appropriate
referrals to secondary
care...”

8 Evidence base: use of risk

stratification tools in primary care

8 Patient care: earlier and faster
diagnosis

8 Primary care: more efficient and

systematic risk stratification
8 Secondary care: demand
management, more appropriate
referrals, time for high risk patients

WEAKNESSES

“

Funding, capacity
and tools all seem
to be in secondary care”

8 Engagement: primary care resistant
to engage, limited capacity and
capability, and competing priorities
8 Funding: unclear and ambiguous
commissioning, reliant on in kind
contributions from clinicians

SUCCESS FACTORS

“

It’s an automated
procedure that
does not take up too
much time as the GP
receives a prompt”

8 Champions: significant investment
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Local NAFLD pathways
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Cambridge: Eastern Liver Network NAFLD Pathway
(1, 2 and 3 care)
Dundee: Intelligent Liver Function Test (iLFT)
pathway
Hull and East Yorkshire: Electronic Integrated Care
Pathway for NAFLD (NAFLD e-ICP)

4 London Boroughs of Camden and Islington:
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Abnormal Liver Function Test Pathway

Newcastle: Management of Adults with
Asymptomatic Liver Function Abnormalities

Nottingham: Adult Liver Disease Stratification
Pathway - “Scarred Liver Project”

Oxford: Investigating and Referring Incidental
Findings of Abnormal Liver Tests and MDT clinic in
2 care
Southampton: Local care and treatment of liver
disease (LOCATE)
South East Wales: AST Reflex Testing Pathway

CONCLUSION

8 Long-term effectiveness: too early

to show earlier detection leads to
better outcomes
8 Limited generalisability: dominated
by specialist liver units and research
settings
8 Care dichotomy: pathways
developed by specialist care for
implementation in primary care
8 Postcode lottery: significant
differences across local pathways,
where existent

CHALLENGES

“

There’s poor
awareness
of getting NAFLD
especially for T2DM
patients... and patients
don’t understand the risks”

8

NEXT STEPS

“

Turn off the tap
otherwise the
pathway will overflow”

8 Campaign: increase public

8
8

8 Awareness: limited public and

professional awareness about the
risks, prevalence, and associated
metabolic conditions
8 Guidelines and evidence: conflicting
guidelines, paucity of evidence, and
lack of expert consensus
8 Gaps and integration: gaps
in treatment services, limited
workforce capacity and capability,
and inadequate links with metabolic
disease pathways

from GPs and hepatologists to
advocate using the pathways
Communication: plethora of methods
(eg training, newsletters, toolkits,
apps) to engage with primary care
Technology: innovative IT solutions
(eg online assessment templates,
automated pathology reporting,
virtual MDTs) for increased efficiency
Informatics: public health data
analysis to raise awareness of
prevalence, trends and target high
risk groups
Incentives: national and local
financial incentives currently limited
but predicted to aid implementation
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awareness, raise profile with
professionals, and gain traction with
policy makers
Case finding: target high risk groups
to diagnose and manage patients
earlier
Investment: increase resources
allocated to treatment pathway and
health care professionals to support
patients following diagnosis
Prevention: national population wide
and whole systems approaches are
needed to tackle obesity, which will
prevent NAFLD in patients
Pathway: integrated (across levels
of care and associated metabolic
conditions) national NAFLD care
pathway is needed; no existing local
pathways can be universally adopted

8	NAFLD, the disease and interrelation with metabolic risk factors, is a widely unrecognised public
health problem, which needs to be pushed up the health agenda.
8 Barriers preventing action are multifactorial at patient, health system, and policy level.
8	A population wide approach to prevent obesity alongside a national multidisciplinary NAFLD care
pathway, integrated with other clinical pathways, are the key priorities.

